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F-R-I-E-N-D-S.

Words by Wm. JEROME.

Music by JEAN SCHWARTZ.

Moderato.

Voice.

Piano.

Bill There

Jackson had... a lot of friends, That he thought staunch and was a time I could...t count, My friends said Bill one
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true Till Bill went broke Then he found out Some
day Why I had friends and friends and friends Had

things he never knew. Those good old friends he
friends to give away And one true friend the

staked for life From Bill just run away Now
truest friend I ever had in life Left

at the wagon lunch at night you'll hear Bill Jackson say.
town one day with all my clothes and took my dear friend wife
REFRAIN.

F-R-I-E-N-D-S,— Where will you find them when you're in distress,

That's no joke For when your broke you'll find out that you're a three cent smoke.

Use your yes well I should guess, Just for what you're worth,— So bear in mind, When you're broke you'll find, That you haven't got a friend on earth. earth.
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